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The present, invention relates in general to 
refrigeration, and has more particular reference 
to refrigerating apparatus, including heat ab 
Sorbing means and improwed means for accom 
plishing and controlling the periodic defrostring 
of the heat abSorbing means; the present inven 
tion incidentally including improwed control 
means for controlling the operation of the re 
frigeration apparatuS. 
An important object of the present invention 

is to provide refrigerating apparatus, including 
means forming a heat, abSorber Susceptible of 
becoming frosted as a result of operation of the 
absorber, as Such, in a moisture containing at 
mosphere, in combination with means for heat 
ing the absorber at interwals for defrosting 
purpOSeS. 
Another important; object is to prowide refrig 

erating mechanism, including a cooling unit 
formed with refrigerant ducts, and operable aS 
a, means for absorbing heat from the Surround 
ing atmosphere by a refrigerant in Said ductS, 
the cooling unit being proWided With ducts for 
the circulating of a heating medium there 
through to heat the unit, at interWalS for defroSt? 
ing purpOSeS. 
Another important; object is to proWide a re= 

frigerant ewaporator unit hawing ducts therein 
for an evaporable refrigerating medium, and ad 
ditional ducts formed in Said unit for the circu 
1ation of a heating medium for the purpOSe of 
defrosting the unit at interWalS. 

Another important, object is to prOWide re 
frigerating apparatus, including an element or 
unit, for the absorption of heat from the Sur 
rounding atmosphere, whereby the unit may be 
come frosted when in heat abSorbing operation 
in a moisture containing atmosphere, including 
means aSSociated with Said unit; for the delivery 
thereto of a heated defrosting medium for de 
frosting purposes; a further object being to pro 
wide a heater for heating the defrOSting medium, 
and pump means operable to circulate the de 
frosting medium between the heater and the 
cooling unit, Whereby the .. latter may be heated 
and, thus, defrosted by said circulating medium. 
Another important; object is to provide control 

means for governing the operation of a defroSt? 
ing means of the character mentioned opera 
tively associated with a cooling element or unit; 
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a further object, being to proWide electrical means 
for controlling the operation of the cooling unit, 
and to operate the defrosting means When the 
cooling unit; is not in operation aS a heat, ab 
SOrber'. ~ 

Another important, object is to prowide de- . 
frosting means, including a heater operable to 
apply heat to a defrosting medium under the 
COratrol of thermostatic naeans, whereby to con 
trol the temperature of the defrosting medium. 
Another important object is to prowide control 

means for defrosting apparatus of the character 
mentioned, including means for operating a cool 
ing · unit With . Which the defroString mechanism 
is operatively aSSociated, and timing means 
operable to place the defrosting apparatus in 
operation, at intervals, while stopping operation 
of the cooling unit, aS Such. ~ 
The foregoing and numerous other important 

objects, advantages, and inherent functions of 
the inwention || Will become apparent as the Same 
is more fully understood from the following de 
scription, which, taken in connection with the 
accompanying'.' draWingS, diScloSeS a preferred 
embodiment of the invention. 

Referring to the drawingS: 
Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic representation of re 

frigerating : apparatus prowided with defrosting 
means in accordance with the present invention; 
and 

Fig. 2 ShowS a modified arrangement of means 
for controlling the operation of the apparatus 
shoWn in Fig. 1. 
To illustrate the inWention, the drawings 

show refrigerating apparatus, including heat, ab 
Sorbing means I I adapted, when the refrigera 
tion apparatus is in operation, to abSorb heat 
from, and thus refrigerate, the atmosphere Sur 
rounding the heat, abSorbing means I f. The 
absorbing means [ I may be of any Suitable 
character, · the Same preferably comprising a 
cooling unit; formed With duct means therein for 
containing a , heat abSorbing refrigerating me 
dium. To this end, the cooling unit may com 
veniently comprise an ewaporator formed with 
ducts for the reception of an " ewaporable refrig 
erant, and any suitable, convenient, or preferred 
refrigerant; · ewaporator may, of course, be em 
ployed. The ewaporator, hence, may comprise 
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any means forming a refrigerant; duct System 
in the cooling unit. 
AS ShoWn, the duct System may comprise duct; 

forming conduit means I2, arranged in coils or 
loops !3 interconnected in Series to forn a, con 
tinuouS duct System, through which a suitable 
eWapOrable refrigerant may be circulated from an 
imlet, pipe l4 to a discharge pipe 5. Alternately, 
the duct System may comprise ducts extending 
in parallel relationship betWeen refrigerant in 
let and outlet headers, with which the delivery 
and discharge pipes I4 and [5 are connected. 
The duct System may, also, be enclosed within 

a, Suitable housing to be refrigerated, or the ducts 
may be .formied in, and as integral parts of, the 
Walls of Such housing, in which case the housing 
itSelf may comprise the cooling or heat absorb 
ing unit. In Such case, the refrigerant absorbs 
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· · Fmediuma. 
| compriseconduit meanS 20, hawing portions in 
`cltading the looped portions 2 I disposed in Spaced heat from the housing walls, which, in ̀turn, ab- ' 

SOrb heat from the Surrounding atmosphere to-be 
cooked, • 

20 

4 
The present invention contemplates the pro-- 

Wision of means Whereby the defrosting opera 
tion may be accomplished rapidly, to thereby sub 
Stantially reduce the defrosting interwal, the 
present invention further prowiding means Where 
by the defrosting operation may be accomplished 
Without appreciably impairing the 1refrigerated 
condition of the atmosphere within an enclosed 
Storage compartment, in which the cooling unit 
being defrosted is located. 
To this end, the cooling unit is prowided with 

defrOSting means operable to Supply defrosting 
|heat to the cooling unit. As shown, the defroSt-- 
ing means of the preSent invention may comprise 
duct means formed in the cooling unit; for the 
circulation therethrough of a heated defrosting 

Said duct means may conveniently 

relationship' in the cooling unit {{, to form a heat 
'' : 'ing duct System. This duct System may be con 

Any Suitable or preferred means may be em- . 
ployed for delivering the refrigerating medium 
to and from the refrigerant ducts formirag the . 
cooling unit. As ShoWn; the refrigerant delivery 
meanS may 'comprise a suitable refrigerant · com 
pressor I6, the inlet, or "Suction side of which may 
be connected With the discharge pipe .[5, the de 
livery Side of the compressor being connected 
with the refrigerant Supply pipe l4, preferably 
through refrigerant condensing means IT and re 
frigerant flow control means l8, said control 
meanS {8, in the illustrated, embodiment, com 
prising a refrigerant flow control walve. Suitable 
means, Such as an’electric motor !9, may be pro- { 
wided for driving the compressor. 
When in operation, the illustrated system func 

tionS to draW Tefrigerant, in ewaporated condi 
tion, from the · cooling unit l I through the pipe 
5 to the Suction Side of the compressor. The 
compreSSor applies - preSSure to the refrigerating 
medium in ·gaSeous condition, and · delivers the 
compressed medium to the comdenser fT. In pass 
ing through "the condenSer, the refrigerant is 
Cooled and condenSed from gaSeous to 'liquid con 
dition. From the condenser 'IT the liquid re 
frigerant may flow, under the control of the walve 
l8, through the delivery pipe* [4 to the ewaporator. 
ILiquid refrigerant, thus delivered in : the cooling 
unit, may therein evaporate and absorb heat ? 
When the compresSor is in operation. 
When the cooling unit is operated as - a , heat 

abSOrber 'in * a, Surrounding atmosphere contain 
ing: moisture, there is a, "tendency for the cooling 
unit to become frosted by the condensation and 
freezing of moisture-upon the cooling unit. After 
a unit haS been" in Operation during *an extended 
period, frost may accumulate on 'the' cooling ele 
ment to an appreciable : depth, -thus -impairing 
itS || heat ', abSOrbing efficieracy. As 'a, consequence, 
it is desirable, at interwals, to defrost the cooling 
element in order to · eliminate the efficiency im 
pairing frost layer. "12efrosting may, of course, 
be accomplished by stopping the operation of the 
refrigeration apparatus and allowing the sur 
rounding atmosphere to warm the cooling unit 
to a temperature at which the frost layer melts, 
to thus eliminate the Same from the cooling unit. 
Such defroSting, "howewer, consumes an appre 
ciable amount of time, and requires that the ten 
pérature of the Surrounding atmosphere be'sub 
Staritially raised, thereby entirely destroying the 
refrigerated condition" as in an enclosed" storage 
Chamber, in which the cooling " unit ’ being •de 
frosted is located. ~ 
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nected with imlet, and outlet pipes 22 and 23, re 
Spectively, through which a Suitable fduid heat 
ihg * and defroSting medium may be circulated t0 
and from the cooling unit, for defrosting pur 
poses. Although the conduit 20 and the Several 
Spaced loopS-2d thereof comprise a single conduit 
pipe, in Which the loops 2I are interconnected in 
Series relationship, it will 'be obvious that the 
conduit System may include loops interconnected 
in .parallel relationship, as with imlet, and outlet 
|headerS, to which the imlet, and outlet, pipes 22 
and 23 may, respectively, be · connected. It will, 
also, be obvious that the conduitS, if desired, may 
be · formed directly in the 'walls of the cooling 
unit, where the Same is of walled construction. 

Suitable delivery means 24 is provided for de 
livering a•heated defrosting medium through the 
delivery pipe 22 to ·the cooling unit, for defrost 
ing.purposes. While any suitable or convenient 
delivery means may be employed, we have illus 
trated a heater comprising a reservoir 25 
adapted-to contain a Supply of the defrosting 
medium 26. Any Suitable fiuid may be employed 
aS a defroSting medium, although it is preferable 
to employ a liquid, Such - aS brine, or other non 
corrosive liquid, which will not freeze at the 
operating temperature of the cooling unit. 

Suitable *means is prowided for · heating the 
defrosting *medium in the reserwoir 25. While 
any Suitable or convenient heating means may 
be employed, We prefer •to utilize electrical heat 
ing elementS 21 of •the immersion type, Such 
elements being conveniently mounted in the 
lower portions of the reservoir 25, in position 
immerSed · in •the ~.defrosting medium 26. The 
diScharge pipe 23 may be connected with the 
reSerWoir 25, preferably to deliver the defrost 
ing medium - discharged from the cooling unit 
into the 1*eSerwoir · at, • or - adjacent, the bottom 
thereof,^ in ? position ̂to be ·1re-heated by: the heat 
ing ? elementS ?2il. The '' delivery means 24, also, 
preferably includes · a* Suitable : pump 28, prefer 
ably - mounted in the '.upper 'portions of the re 
Ser:Voir, in position , imimersed 'within , the de 
frosting ·inedium in 'the reserwoir, whereby the 
pump may draW 'the' heated medium from the 
ifeServoir and discharge ' the same into and 
through the ' conduit 22, which is preferably 
conhetéted directly with ? the discharge side of 
the pump. 28. Any · Suitable pump driving 
means .) may be employed for actuating the 
pump, although ·we prefer to employ an elec 
tic motor’-29, -which may conveniently be 
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[mounted on the reserwoir, aS at the top there0f, 
and drivingly connected with the pump. 
We also prefer to provide the reserwoir with 

a, thermostat 39 in heat exchange relationShip 
with the defrosting medium within the reSerWOir 
and adjacent the heaters 21, whereby to regulate 
the temperature of the defroSting medium in the 
reservoir. · · 
. From the foregoing it will be Seen that, when 
the pump 28 is in operation, the defroSting me“ 
dium, in heated condition, may be delivered 
through the conduit 22 to and through the de 
frosting duct System in the cooling unit, and 
may be returned thence through the diScharge 
conduit 23 to the reservoir, for re-heating and 
re-circulation by the pump 28. The circulation 
of a heated defroSting medium in this fashion 
through the cooling unit, Will Warm it rapidly 
to a temperature at, which frost accumulated 
thereOn will melt and draira, in liquid condition, 
from the cooling unit, which may thus be rapid 
|ly defrosted. Ey heating the cooling unit, for 
defrosting purposes, in the manner deScribed, 
the teriaperature of the Surrounding atmosphere 
need not neceSSarily be raised to any appreciable 
extent. As a conSequence, the atmoSphere Within 
an enclosed chamber, in which the cooling unit 
is located, may remain Substantially in refrig 
erated condition throughout the defroSting in 
terWal. 
In conjunction with the cooling unit, a drip 

para 3[ may be prowided, a position immediately 
beneath the cooling unit, to catch melted liquid 
draining from the cooling unit during the de 
frosting interwal, and Said para, if desired, may 
be prOwided With a drain condurit 32, Which pre 
ferably extends out of the enclosed chamber of 
the refrigerator in Which the cooling unit; iS 
located, whereby to deliver the melted defroSt 
ing drippage from the refrigerated ch?hmber. 
* In order to control the operation of the re 
frigerating apparatuS and the defroSting means, 
We prOwide a Suitable, preferably electrically 
actuated, power delivery and control System 83, 
comprising interconhected control relayS elec 
trically interconnected With a, Suitable Source of 
electrical poWer and with the control walwe [8, 
the heaterS 2, motor 23, and thermostat 30, for 
the Selective cont1'Ol thereof and of the com 
preSSor driwing motor {8}. 

Hf desired, the control System may, also, pro 
wide for the operation of a circulating fan 34, 
for circulating the atmosphere to be cooled to 
the cooling unit. Such fan is preferably in op 
eration only When the refrigerating apparatuS is 
functioning to cool the atmOSphere Surrounding 
the cooling unit, the fan being preferably inop 
eratiWe during the defrOSting Operation, to mimi 
mize heat transfer from the cooling u1rait to the 
Surrounding athmOSphere during the defrOSting 
period, When the unit is heated by circulation 
of the defroSting medium through the defrOSt? 
ing conduitS. ~ 
The control System may, alSo, include "a, ther 

moStat 33, dispOSed in heat, exchange relation 
Ship with the cooling ductS of the cooling unit, 
a1nd Serwing to control the operation of the re 
frigerating SyStefm. 
The control System 38, thuS, is , adapted t0 

Selectively deliWer power, either to operate the 
refrigerating appa,ratuS Or to Operate the de-- 
froSting apparatuS, and to preWent operation of 
each apparatuS When the other is in operation. 
To this end, the control System compriseSelec 
trical conductors 36 and 36” adapted for con 
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nection with a Suitable Supply of electrical poWel'. 
Switch means 3 is prowided to control, the de 
livery of power from the conductorS 36 and 36° 
to the motor i9. The Switch means 3 preferably 
comprises a relay Switch, hawing an actuating 
solenoid 38 for Selectively connectimg the com 
ductors 36 , and 36’ with the compreSSOr motor 
[9 · for the delivery of operating power thereto, 
when the solenoid 38 is energized, the SWitch 
3 functioning to disconnect the motOr from the 
power Supply conductors 36 and 36’ When the 
Solenoid 38 is de-emergized. 

. Switch means 39 is, also, prowided to control the 
delivery of power from the conductors 36 and 36’ 
to the heaters 2) and the motor 29, for the op 
eration of the defrosting apparatus. The SWitch 
means 39 preferably comprises a relay SWitch, 
hawing an actuating " Solenoid 40 for SelectiWely 
connecting the .. conductorS 36 and 36” With the 
heaters 2T and the pump motor 29, for the de 
liwery of operating power theret0, When the S0le 
noid 40 is energized, the Switch 39 functioning to 
disconnect; the heaterS 2 and motor 28 from 
the conductorS 36 and 36' When the Solenoid . 4} 
is de-energized. 
In order to energize the Solenoids 38 and 40 

Selectively and alternately, to operate the refrig 
erating apparatuS Or the defroString apparatuS, 
one side of each of Said Solenoids is directly com 
nected with the conductor 36, the other SideS of 
Said Solenoids being connected through the com 
tacts of a preferably Single pole, double throW 
Switch É ! with the conductor 36'. The SWitch 4f 
preferably comprises a, ' relay SWitch, haWing an 
operating Solenoid 42 which, when energized, may 
cormplete a circuit through the contactS of SWitch 
4! to energize the Solenoid 40, and thereby place 
the defrosting apparatuS in operation. When the 
Solerhoid #32 is de-energized, hoWewer, the SWitch 
#{ may complete a circuit to actuate the Solenoid 
38 and, thus, place the refrigerating apparatuS 
in operation. ~~~~ ~~ 

The Solenoid 42 is connected in a, Series circuit 
between the conductorS 36 and 36', Said circuit 
i?ñcluding the normally open Switch 43 of a, timing 
dewice ##, including clock mechanism 46 "Which 
may be actuated by a preferably constant Speed 
induction notOr cOnraected with the cOraductOr$ 
36 and 36’. The clock mechanism 46 may be pro-- 
wided with means for closing the Switch 43, at 
interwals, and to hold Said SWitch cloSed during 
the defroSting period; and, of courSe, the clock 
rmechanism may be adjustable to wary the de 
frosting period and the interWal betWeen Suc 
ceSSiwe defroSting operationS. 
So long as the SWitch 43 remainS closed, the 

Solenoid é2 Will remain energized, thus controlling 
the Switch 4 to hold the Solermoid *38 in de 
energized condition, to thereby inactiWate the re 
frigerating apparatuS. So long aS the Solenoid 
42 remains energized, however, the Switch 4! Will 
condition the circuit, including the Solenoid 40, 
to defiwer Operating poWer through the SWitch.39 
to the heater 2 and the motor 29. This circuit, 
however, may include the thermostatic SWitch 
means 3?9, which Will be closed So long aS the 
temperature of the defrosting medium rermains 
below a preSelected maximum temperature. 
Should the temperature of the medium rise aboW? 
Said , preSelected maximum temperature, the 
thermostatic SWitch rmeans 30 Will Open the cir 
cuit to the Solermoid 40, thereby disabling the 
heaters -2 and the pump 28. The preSelected 
maximum temperature, at Which the Switch 
means 30 is Set to open, may be, and preferably is, 
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So high as to hold the SWitch 30.cloSed during:nor 
mal defroSting operationS,..and until all. froSthaS 
remowed from the cooling unit. After the unit, 
howewer, has been completely defrOSted, there 
being no frost remaining to " rapidly abSOrb. heat 
from the defrOSting medium .. circulating in the 
defrosting .. ducts of the cooling unit, the defrOSt 
ing medium will be returned to the reSerwoir 25 
at.relatively high temperature, so that the ther 
mostatic SWitch 30 may function to diScontinue 
operation of the defrosting apparatuS, eWen 
though the defroSting period, as determined by 
the timing mechanism 44, may not have ter 
minated. 
In addition.to' the compreSSor motor f5, opera 

tion of, the refrigerating apparatuS includes the 
refrigerant floW control Walwe l8 and the air cir 
culating fan' 34, the walwe l8 being : preferably of 
the rhormally closed, electrically energized to. Operm 
type. These elements f8 and 34 may conWen 
iently be interconnected in parallel relationship 
With the operating Solenoid.38 of the motor con 
trol relay SWitch, So that the WalWe l8 and the 
motor 34 are energized, with the motor I9, under 
the control of the SWitch means 4l, . Whenewer 
the actuating Solenoid 42 of Said Switch means 4I 
is de-energized during the extended interwals be 
tWeen.' defrosting operationS, as determined by 
the timing means 44. 

It is, also, desirable to proWide means for com 
trolling , the operation of the refrigerating ap• 
paratuS during Such operating interWals, betWeen 
Successive defrosting periods, in accordance With 
the refrigerated" temperature at the cooling unit 
{{, or Within the 1refrigerated chamber in which 
the unit is disposed. To this end, the elementS 
{8, 34, and 38, which are interconnected in par 
ailed, may be connected in Series with the therm0 
Static SWitch - 3$, which is normally cloSed So long 
as the refrigerated temperature produced by the 
cooling unit ! I remains above a, predetermined 
minimum termperature. The thermostatic Switch, 
howewer, is adapted to Open and, thus, disable the 
elementS I8, 34, and 38 to stop operation of the 
refrigerating apparatus, When the refrigerated 
temperature produced by the umit I I reaches Such 
Selected minimum. The thermostatic Switch 
means 35 may be of adjustable character to en 
able the same to be Set to ' Open at any Selected 
low temperature. 
Obwiously, mumerous modificationS may be 

nade in the control mechanism and the manne1' 
of interconnecting the 1relay SWitches and the 
operating Solenoids thereof, for the control of 
the elements [8, I9, and 34 of the refrigerating 
apparatuS, and the elementS 3, 29, and 30. of 
the defrOSting apparatus. For example, the ad 
justable thernOStatic SWitch .. could be cormraected 
to control the operation of the Solenoid 38, Where 
by to control the compreSSor motor 3 only, the 
dewices [18 and.34 remaiming in operation. So long 
aS. the solenoid 42 remains de-energized. Alter 
nately, the thermostatic SWitch 36 could be com 
nected to control the operation of the walwe [8, 
or Said Walwe could be controlled, independently 
of the elementS 34 and 38, but in parallel rela-- 
tionship therewith, by Suitable SWitch meams re 
Sponsive to refrigerant, preSSure at the diScharge 
Side of the condenSer IT. 

In Fig. 2 of the drawings is Shown a modified 
control System, including control equipment in 
addition to that, ShoWn in Fig. 1. In order that 
the heaterS 2 of the defrosting apparatuS may 
be · placed in operation to bring the defroSting 
medium to a desired temperature, for defroSt 
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8 
ing purposes, before ? the", circulating pump * 28` is 
placed in .. operation .. during thiS · preliminary 
|heating period, the refrigerating apparatuS iS 
maintained, in operation, and iS Stopped only 
When the circulating pump 28 is Started. To thiS 
end, the control equipment may include, in addi 
tion, to the equipment shown in Fig.- 1, a normall 
1y open solenoid Switch 46, hawing an Operating 
Solenoid 4 to cloSe Said SWitch When the · S0le 
noid is energized. The SolenoidiS interconnected 
in circuit With the SWitch 43 - of the timing mech 
anism, and in parallel relationShip With the ac 
tuating Solenoid · 42 of the Switch means 4 l. The 
Switch 46 controls a "SerieS circuit extending be 
tween the conductors 36 , and 36', and including 
the heating meanS 2. If desired, the heating 
means may be connected in SerieS With a thermo 
Static · Switch 48. The actuating Solenoid · 42 * of 
the Switch meanS 4i is in SerieS With thermostatic 
SWitch · 49, the circulating pump motor 29 alone 
being controllingly commected With the SWitch 
means 39. 
The · thermostatic Switch ' means 48, like the 

SWitch means 30, is adapted to remaim normally 
closed So long as the temperature of the defroSt 
ing medium in the "reSer'Woir 25 1remainS beloW 8a 
preSelected maximum temperature, and to Open 
Whenewer Such 'maximum temperature is reached 
Or exceeded. The theirmOStatic SWitch means '49, 
hoWewer, is adapted to remain mormally Open, and 
to cloSe When the temperature of def1'OSting rne 
dium in the reSerwoir 25 reaches, or , exceeds, a 
minimum temperature Suitable for defroString cir'- 
culation to the cooling timit. AccOrdingly, upon 
cloSure of the timing SWitch 43, the Soleimoid 4] 
Will be energized to close the Switch 46 and place 
the heaters 27] in' Operation. Since at Such time 
the defrOSting medium may be substantially cold, 
the thermostatic SWitch 49 Will remain opera, 
Whereby the Solenoid #82 Will be de-energized and 
the Switch 4! Will maintain the refrigerating ap 
paratuS in operation. AS Soom aS the defroSting 
medium in the reSer'woir 25 reacheS the desired 
defroSting' temperature, the SWitch 49 Willi close, 
energize the Solenoid 42, and, by Operation of the 
SWitch means 4l, disable the refrigerating ap 
paratuS and place .the circulating pump motor 
29 in operation, by energiZing the Solenoid 40. 
Thereupon, the "defrosting medium, at, Suitable 
defrOSting temperature, Will be circulated to the 
cooling : unit. The heater 21, hoWewer, Will be 
maintained in Operation, most efficiently, to main 
taim the defroSting medium at a, Suitable tem 
perature, and Will immediately go out of opera 
tion by Opening of the SWitch means 48, in the 
event; that Such temperature is exceeded at any 
time during the defrOSting operation. If desired, 
a, thermostat, like the thermostat 30 in H'ig., 1, 
may be applied in the System, aS ShoWn · in Fig. 2, 
and connected in Series . With the Solenoid 40 to 
StOp' operation of the circulating pump, as .when 
the temperature of the defroSting medium rises 
in the reSerwoir: 25 to a point; indicating that frost 
haS been completely remowed from the cooling 
unit. Such thermOStatic Switch means, if de 
Sired, may be incorporated as a Second Switch in 
the thermoStatic means 48. 

It is thought that the imwention and itS nu 
merous attendant advantages Will be fully : un 
derstood from the foregoing deScription, and it 
is obWious that, numerous changeS may be made 
in the form, construction and arrangement Of the 
Seweral parts without departing from the Spirit 
or Scope of the inwention, or Sacrificing any of itS 
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attendant advantages, the form herein diSclosed 
being a preferred embodiment for the purpose of 
illustrating the imwermtion. • ? • • 

The invention is hereby claimed as folloWS: '' 
1. A refrigerating apparatuS hawing a cooling 

unit susceptible of becoming frosted, defroSting 
means comprising a duct System for the applica 
tion of a, defrosting fduid , in heat excharage 1rela 
tion. With Said cooling unit for defrOSting pur 
poses, a, reser'woir "containing the defrosting fluid, 
electrically operated ? immersion ? 'heater meants 
for heating the fluid in Said reserwoir, and motor 
driven pump means for circulating the heated 
fluid from said reser'woir' and through Said duct 
System. 

2. A refrigerating apparatus haaWing a cOOlimg 
unit susceptible of becoming frosted, defroString 
means comprising a, duct System for the applica 
tion of a defrosting fduid in heat, exchange rela,- 
tion with said cooling unit; for defroString pur 
poses, a, reser'woir containing the defroSting fiuid, 
means for heating the fiuid in Said reserwoir, cir 
Culating neans operable to deliver heated fluid 
from said reser'woir and through Said duct, System, 
a, timer, and means for electrically energizing 
Said heating and circulating means at interw?ls 
under the coratrol of said timer. 

8. A refrigerating apparatus having a cooling 
uniti Susceptible of becorning frosted, defrOSting 
means comprising a, duct System for the appli 
cation of a defrosting fiuid in heat exchange re 
lation with said cooling unit for defrosting pur'- 
poses, a reservoir containing the defrosting fiuid, 
rnearas for heating the fluid in Said reserVoir, 
circulating meanS Operable to deliWer heated 
iuid from Said reser'woir and through Said duct 
System, a, timer, means for electrically energiz-- 
irag Said heating arad circulating meanS at inter 
Vais |urader the control of said timer, and therno 
static means for disabling the defrosting meanS 
after said cooling unit reaches defrosted condi 
tion. ~ 

4. A refrigerating apparatus hawing a cooling 
unit, SuSceptible of becoming frosted, electrically 
operated refrigerating means for circulating a, 
fduid refrigerating medium to said unit for the 
abstraction of heat therefrOrra, a, coolirag control 
Switch operable to control the delivery of elec 
trical poWer to Said refrigerating means, elec 
trically actuated heating means for heating a, 
defrOsting medium, electrically actuated circulat 
ing means for deliwering the heated defrosting 
medium in heat exchange relation with Said cool 
ing unit, for defrOSting purposes, a heating con 
trol Switch operable to control the delivery of 
actuating pOWer to Said heating means, a des 
froSting control SWitch fo?’ controlling the opera,- 
tion of Said circulating means, and meanS fof 
opening and closing Said cooling and defroStting 
SWitches alternately and for operating Said heat 
ing Switch prior to the Operation of Said defrost?-- 
ing Switch. 

5. A refrigerating apparatus hawing a cooling 
unit, Susceptible of becoming froSted, electrically 
Operated refrigerating means for circulating a 
fluid refrigerating medium to Said unit; for the 
abstraction of heat, therefrom, a, cooling control 
Switch Operable to control the deliWery of elec 
trical poWer to Said refrigerating meanS, elec 
trically actuated heating means for heating a 
defrOSting imedium, electrically actuated circu 
iating means for delivering the heated defrOSt* 
ing rmedium in heat exchange relation with Said 
cooling unit; for defroString purposes, a, heating 
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control . Switch operable to control the · delivery 
of actuating power to Said heating.means, a de 
frosting... control Switch for controlling alter 
nately the.operation of Said cooling control, and 
heating control Switches, timer means for actu 
ating said defrosting control Switch at , prede 
termined' interwals of time, and a, thermally con 
trolled Switch for controlling, the circulation of 

.. the refrigerating medium to Said cooling unit. 
6. A refrigerating apparatus hawing a cooling 

unit.SuSceptible of becoming frosted, electrically 
operated refrigerating means for circulating a 
fluid refrigerating medium to said unit; for the 
abstraction. of heat, therefrom, a cooling control 
Switch '' operable ? to control the delivery of elec 
trical power to said refrigerating means, elec= 
trically actuated heating means for haeating a, 
defrosting medium, electrically actuated circu 
|lating naeans for deliWering the heated defrost 
ing medium in heat exchange relation with Said 
cooling unit for defrosting purposes, · a heating 
control Switch Operable to control the deliWetry' 
of actuating power to Said heating means, a de= 
frosting control Switch for controlling alter 
nately the operation of Said cooling control and 
heating control Switches, timer means for actu 
ating Said defrosting control switch at predeter 
mined interwals of time, and a, thermally con 
trolled Switch for controlling the circulation of 
the defrosting medium to Said cooling unit. 

7. A refrigerating apparatus haWing a, cooling 
unit susceptible of becoming froSted, electrically 
operated refrigerating meanS for circulating a, 
fluid refrigerating medium to said unit; for the 
abstraction of heat therefrom, a cooling control 
Switch operable to control the deliWery of elec 
trical pOWer to Said refrigerating means, elec 
trically actuated heating means for heating a, 
defr0sting medium, electrically actuated circu 
lating means for delivering the heated defrost 
ing medium in heat exchange relation. Witha Said 
cooling unit for defrosting purposes, a heating 
control switch Operable to coratrol the deliWery 
of actuating power to Said heating meanS, a, de= 
frosting control switch for controlling alter 
nately the operation of Said cooling control and 
|heating control Switches, timer means for actu 
ating said defrosting control switch at predeter 
mined interwals of time, and a, thermally con 
trolled Switch for controlling the operation of 

| said heating means. 
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* 8. A refrigerator, comprising an enclosed Space 
to be cooled, a, cooling unit in Said Space and 
ha.wing means forming a, plurality of Separate 
duct systems in Said unit, including a, refriger 
ant; duct System for the circulation of a refrig 
erating medium in heat, exchange relation with 
Said unit; for the abstraction of heat therefrOm, 
a, defroString duct System for the circulation of 
a, defroString medium in heat, exchange relation 
with said unit to heat the Same for defroSting 
purposes, a circulating farm in Said Space, and 
means to operate said fan While the refrigerat 
ing medium is circulating in Said refrigerant 
duct System and to discontinue fan operation 
when the defrosting medium is circulating in 
Said defrosting duct Systehm. 

9. A refrigerator, comprising an enclosed Space 
to be cooled, a, cooling unit in Said Space and 
hawing means forming a, plurality of Separate 
duct Systems in said unit, including a refriger= 
ant; duct system for the circulation of a refrig 
erating medium in heat, exchange relation with 
said unit; for the abstraction of heat therefrom, 

75 a defrosting duct, System for the circulation of a, 
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defrosting...medium .. in : 'heat;...exchange , relation ~ ~ 
with.Said ).unit; ...to.heat the same for .defrosting IREFERENCES '0'ED 
purposes, a:cirgulating famin.said.Space,--means The following references are of record in the 
to. operate .said fan while the.1refrigerating · me= file : of this paterat: 
diurn is -.circulating...in: Said; refrigerant, duct:SyS 
term.and .to . discontinue : fan.operation , when the UNITED STATES PATTENTS 
defrosting medium iS circulating...in.Said defroSt- Number' Narne Date 
idueSysternatisforthgºa.jplay:in '.908.578 surer May 9, 1933 Said. Space, in... position to. :receive.defrosted liq|- 1913433 Doblej-CCCJun '1'?' 1933 
uid:from. said unit, and.a discharge. conduit, con- 10 2266.33 Maffi6CCCCCC 16,194i 
nected with :Said , tray and .extending. outwardly. 2433,54 Newton ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~?~ ~ ~ Déc 30 1947 
of Said.Space for', the .delivery: of.defroSted liquid 
therefrom. 
~ 1BBBDARXIC93BR'. 
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